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Ganuru - Muḻunda 
 
Nhaŋ'kumunu dhana gurrku gumurr-guwatjmaṉ bäpurrugara dhana bäpurru-waṯaŋuyu dhana 
gurrku gumurr bam'parra.  Waḻima miṯtji dhana gurrku garama waḻip-manapaṉyini gurrku, baŋ'ku 
gumurr ŋätji dhana gurrku.  Dhana gurrku gumurryu matjitji ŋal'miyama dhana gurrku bäy dhana 
gurrku galkalyirri.  Ga waḻima napu gurrku ŋätji weni baŋ'ku ŋanapulima marmukuwaygu, ga waḻima 
ŋanapulima gurruṯuwaygu ga ŋätji bundurr miṯtji bulthun napu gurrku.  Ga djiniŋul napu gurrku 
man'tan bon manikay miṯtji ga nhapiyana nhani mananha warrakan garanha.  Djiniŋul garanha ga 
baŋ'ku ŋäṉḏuwaŋa ga baḏak nhaŋ'ku Warrkwarrkgara Guṉḏuḻgugara miṯtji. 
 
Muḻunda Gumurryu matjitji ŋalmiyanha 
 
Bunha galipunha bunha galipunha djipala nhaŋu.  Marra marra muḻunda yalŋa yalŋa bandala 
galipunha galipunha.  Balkuyu warryana balkurru warryana.  Djipala maral maral mara---l.  Gapu ḏiku 
nhaŋu Yandhala maranhanha muḻunda yalŋa yalŋa. 
 
Bunha galipunha bunha galipunha djipala marra marra.  Muḻunda yalŋa yalŋa bandala galipunha 
nhaŋu maldjikirrina guwawurrunha guṉḏuḻgunha.  Balkyuy warryana balkurru warryana djipala maral 
maral mara---l.  Gapu ḏiku nhaŋu Yandhala maranhanha muḻunda yalŋa yalŋa. 
 
Manikay Ganuru - Bärra 
 
Nhaŋ'kumunu nhani bärra dhula baypi nhani gurrku bam'parra dhula ŋaruŋa.  Ga milŋ'thun gurrku 
nhani gurrku dhä-wäruma nhan'ku baŋ'ku gali bärra.  Nhani gurrku ganitjirri bun'kumuyu ran'tana ga 
rakiyu warryana djinuḻgu ga gumurr bärra.  Ga dharpa wärak nhäŋ'kumunu waḻima bam'parra 
gurrku, nhaŋ'kumunu bambitj.  Nhaŋu bärra gapu ŋoy bam'parra gurrku ga nhaŋ'ku ŋäṉḏuwa nhaŋu 
balayma marmuku.  Dhä-wäruma nhani gurrku baŋ'ku ŋaruŋa. 
 
Manikay - Ganuru Bärra 
 
Dhapa ŋawapthun dhärra.  Dhapa ŋawupthun dhärra.  Buŋgan gurribiliŋin nhaŋu waypurulpurul.  
Rulpu rulpu rulpu, gapu bun ran'tana marrawarryana.  Dharpa warak dharpa way way buŋgan 
gamalka.  Marra buŋgan wurrini gapu bun ran'tana marrawarryana. 
 
 
These two songs are about the westwind (bärra) and woodswallow (muḻunda).  These are dreamings 
for the Yannhaŋu clans.  Our forefathers made up these songs long ago.  That is why we sing and 
paint our bodies and dance about them today.  These songs can be used only for funerals. 
 
Bärra Song 
 
This is a song about the westwind.  When the wind blows from the west the people from the 
Yannhaŋu clans think of the song, because it is Dhuwa and it is our own song.  When the thunder is 
roaring from the west wind side that also makes them think of this song.  Because the old people 
from the Yannhaŋu clans, our forefathers, made it up. 
 
Muḻunda Song 
 
In the olden days some woodswallow birds were gathered together sitting on a tree chattering at 
Murruŋga.  There was another lot gathered sitting quietly on a tree at Ŋäṉḏuwa.  Then the 
woodswallow birds at Murruŋga scattered, then came together and flew to where the other lot 
were sitting at Ŋäṉḏuwa and they mixed together.  After all they got together. 
 
We sing and paint our bodies with red and white clay and dance like woodswallow birds. 
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